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THILL?

by Jeff Robinson
There is a debate raging in Britain as to the merits of the new
system of comprehensive schools compared with the old system of
having a variety of types of schools. For the benefit of readers
abroad, I vdll explain that a comprehensive school is one run by
the State and which all children of a locality (except those mo
at rresent go to other types of schools) attend irre peetive of
dif erences in sex, intelligence, willingness, ete. The long-term
aim of the comprehensive lobby is that eventually all children
will go to this type of school - all other types having been
abolished.
In this matter I om firmiy in the reaction ry cat!lp. I dislike
comprehensives and the idea of them being the only type available
fills me with dread. Not that I am on admirer of the old system,
which he many i'aults. But it did have one great virtue: different
types of schools produced different types of people . TI1c old system
led to vari ety, the new system tends to standardisation.
However, there is one aspect to the debete that has not received
the prominence it deserves. It is this: opponents of cooprehensives
have pointed out t hat children a e born with dif ering levels of
intelligence, varying betw en that of o . zart, vmo composed
symphonies w en he ras ten, and thot of children who ore born
~entolly sub-normal, end that therefore it is a good thing that
there are different types of schools to cater for the different
intelligence levels.
This "inherited i ntelli[;encc" view has b~n flatly denied bJl
some advocates of a fully comprehensive system and is implicitly
denigd by the rest. They sr ue that we are sll bom \vi th precisely
the same intelligence, aptitud~s etc. (mental sub-no~~lity, the
only exception they allow, is ascri bed to physicel causes) and that
the reason there are differences g~ between, s~y, five-year olds,
is due to f::lul ty chile\ care in in.fancy - we911ing, toilet training,
etc . - but these differences will eventually ell be ironed out by
child psychologists - end that Moze~t just happened to hevc parents
who, by some fluke, put him on his potty at just the right time ••
In other words, edvocates of comprehensives act elly want full
stand?.rdi tion, not just 2t school, but before sc!1ool (end
probablv 1 other aspects of life too, but they haven't said so - .
yet). What 1 app~ns to initiativ-e, variety, and individualism in
such a grey uorld? Why should one mPk~ friends ith one person
re.thor then anot' er? Why choosQ this person as
sexual partner rather
than th~t? The questions P.re many and alarming. The only Oi:fferenccs
between indivicu ls (if the dre-runs of the "fully comprehensive"
lobby come true) will be physiccl. - and no doubt there will be
plastic sureeons ready to teke cere of hat.
However, I don't think things \fill coma to quite this pass,
becGusa I believe that children are born with varying mental
characteristics, the seme es they are bom with varying physicO..L.
cherecteristicf!J inherited from th9"ir forebears, end that environment mel'ely int-~uonces tendencies that hRve- bean present since
conception. But the stendardised environment of a fully comprehensive
system would tend to produce stMdardised people. The really frightening thing is-that so many influentiP~ people ere in favour of
standardisation. They actuellY want an antihill. ·
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OTES 0~ T'rlUS SPOKE Z.ARATHUSTRA

m. J. Boy er

by

11 ~1 sentenc
enclosed by
Thus Spoke :.£.ar th s r a)

qu~tation

marks are from Nietzsche' a

"..1.his - 1 s now I!.Y. \'l ay: where is yours? Thus I ans'.Yered those who
asked me 'the way'. For the way - oes not exist!"
Sinoe Nietzsche's Zarathustra first came into
a strong fas ination over me •

~

hands it has

e~erciaed

.,I love Zarothustra, so it often seems to me, for the sake of

Jl\}'

ovm e-vil spirit."

I threw the book on one side
I had been conquered. Once this
to try and find if there woen' t
slavish commands found therein.
result of ~ lnvcstigati~£s.

a good many times before admitting
admission ·1as I!lade, I want to work
some way of avoiding the many
This little essay is a partial

"But vmy doss Z.arathustra speok to his pupils differently than to hilT.s&lf? '.
The SC&.i'llp! Wonder what's up his sleeve? It ap · ears thnt Zarathustra has di f~erent teachings for different people. But why? Let
\.'S see - le · us see. There's a n~er in the woodpil~ somewhe .;.
").\ar..y a

poisonous hotchpotch

as

evolved in our cellars::

Home br w. What else? He is going to poison his pupils wit~ h~me
br&w. Or per haps is it with doctrines which have the same effect as
hom brew - doctrines which they crave, but which can be disastrous
to them if not used wisely.
All, I al!Tost forgot. He !Ilentions something about a Supert.ren
end socri:fice, gnd - it is bet:;inning to dawn on me now. Eere i\ is.
He stre\·l s poisonous doctrine oll up and down his pages. The v1eak
won't recog ise them as poisonous - they drink, and are eliwinated
to rna; e \'la:y for the Su em.an. The wise re ect the:l for Yhat they
ar~ - doctri nes to destroy the unwary. Let us loo' sorne more.

"1ou had not yet sought yourselves vnen you found !'10 . 'l'hus do
believ ers~ th reforc all bel1.ef is of so little account. Now I
bid JOU lose me Md find yoursslves; Md onl y when you have ell
denied n:e .• ill
return to you. Truly, with other eyes, 11\Y rothers,
shall I t.en s eek 1T\Y lost ones."
oll

What a hell of a prophet! How can he gain disciples that 11ay?
It seems he ·1 ants disciples only to destroy them with poisonous
doctrines - and only admires thos& who reject hi~ end find their
own way. Let us look further.
"Th~re ere preachers of death: D.nd the earth is full of those
for whair. departure from life must be preached. The earth is full of
the superfluous, life has been corrupted by the many-too-~
•"
~1d so t ey ere given doctrines that are supposed to
estroy
them. He praises tar. But we hove lived througc2~wo world wars and
a number of minor ones. Perhaps they slowed up ''tne pOpulation
incr ase - just a little. Evidently thin6s do not ~ways tupn out
the way philosoplers 1ant them to.

"Rather would you run into t 1e forest ai'1d ley snares for evil
beasts."
Aha! Could this mean the forest of philosophy? And is it
philosophical snares for evil human beasts t at he mean~? I think
he docs.
(To be continued)
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A STATEMENT .AllD Tt,YO

I~Or.uS

ON TERMINOLOGY

By Benja.'llin · est

About 20 mon s f\GO I pr}.nted sn ennouncement in Free Trade
- "vtithdrawi " J!U' "sanction" from Stirner. As a resu.lt of quite- Q
fe\'1 extreo ine~J e..rperi~ces in rapid succession I was intensely
paranoid ?.nd i mbue d wit -:..:b::! vision of a rapidly approaching futuro
in Nhich. the world waa divided int.o tbe Establishment and the
Anti-Esteblishment, the l atter group consisting of a multitude of
street r i oters, assassins, Bonr. t Gangs end the like. The former
was tel:ing intensely vicious steps to institute "L~1 and Order" \vi th
far less th::m the US 1.l~l pretentions of !D21nte.ining Liberly. I
imagined that within 10-15 years time known "Stimerists" ( anerchists in Benere~) vould be being hunt&d dovm by the State in
rc~ction to
lunder and murder,
The.,..Q ~ SE:t er2~ t ·ngs which Stimer says thet I dise.gree with,
Md he-re are more thir...ss · ·hich si ply dist urb ~e - en ex~ple of
the latter beinc: "I ?.m et.ti tle ~Y ~rself to murder if I ll\)'sel:f'
d not forbid it to ~nys:.lf, if I do not fe~.r murder as a 'wrong'."
Nhile I re .ogn:ze tr. t phoLi sere irrational, I cannot bring
• "sel:f to 'I S 1t to &redic~te the profoundly nes etive response
(even fear) which the id a or murdering ~t\'Ouses within me. But rr13
desire to not be ~ known es~Ociate o1: people who would loudly
(stupidly) boest of not possessing suc-.h pt~obies ( especiall in the
neo-Inquisi torifl~ tines of lCr:f phant8jri'sies) ,·ras the primar:r consi~
arAtion rnotiveting me to try to "ioprove" nw "i~.ge". Does not an
eg oi~t
o·Jr e.nd smile to the policem?n .oo inting a loaded gt!n?
") f>y _, . . ~ ~NI~ W~~by,. Wl,y! 8.y w&..f\4- !MU.MS ~ "J.:Z .
To t hose sophisticated in such ~tters it is probably e co~~on
plece observction tlat present-cay follore~s o ~ Leon Trot&~
rgpudiate the l~bel n!J:rotskyi te" and tcy to sin6ularly use the
word "'l'I·otslcyist" (vlhen they eren•t calling themselves ''Socialist
wo_ ers'" so:nething or other). Enemies, n~turclly, prefer the term
"Trotscy te",., The distinetion ( supposedl ) is t:1Bt the "Trotskyi tea
are people who Jnel"' e a personality cult ( vd. th hero-worship) of
de Tot ion to ~rot sky, nhere~s ~ "!rotskyist" ,. ould be e. per son vlho
hae eeJ An ig11tened by r\8lly of Trots!cy' s ideas and he?.s integrated (t? .. )
i01to 1 i... l:.f e-view.
Simil~ly, I
inte~cha.~ ·eably

see th ter.:lS "Stirneristu and "Stirneritc" used
and I suspect 11 y gre using the term "Stimerist 11
a(jv ' sedl y-> Anycne v1ho . as penetr ,t~d to the cora of Stimer would
n<dtuTall y be
"Stix· erist" (if i'n aec, t hat term did not seem
oveT1 f wn· g)J though I expect1 t at there are a few "Stirner ites"
round.
would • so re~ "'.Jd anyone ':~o ~ ccep s Stirner• s ideas
tot ~.lly ( on euthori ty ) as
eing probably in the letter catego:cy.
DeJ. initions:
3o ciali ~t i .~r~~ist:

Someone for whom the ideel of a nonsociety es e whole at the expense
of the (troubl amaking) individu~.

goverri!nent~society e::~l ts

Inc ·.vidu?.list 1: e.rchist: Someone- for whom the ideal of e nonsociety is based upon the inviolability of
u1dividual rights.

gov~nt€~

Stirnerist: Someone who re i eets e~l authority over himself
including th~t of the Stato or o:f "rights". He is not en
anarchist 2s he has no idee~s of social orgc~ization. While
some environments ere more p easant than others, he sees energy
devoted to sociel transformation as a cup of pure weter lost
in a salty ocean pnd devotes hi~~elf instead to adapting to
his condition to th~ maximum edvante.ge of his- ego. He will not
sacrifice himself to eny degr~e to prevent socigty from going
to Maoism, Mutualism, Mafiaism or Menure •
.....

(As I have pointed out in

~1ese

columns before, I do not reaard
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the term "anar.chi~t" as necessarilY. involving a belief in the
possibility of a non-sovernmontal society. For e, therefore, it
~s q ite possible to be hoth an individualist anarChist end a
"Stirnerist" (Why not throw "Stimerian" into the pot as well?)
Indeed, I agree with ictor Basch's view that thEY .f;s the proper
basis for the former. s.~.P.)
l~t er

TEE T'.HUE FACE OF

~tUaSM

by Gerald Hull er
,.~

-:; .£

Capitaliem 1s the starting point for the Marxist theory. From
this follows, more or less automatically, the revolution, ~hich
then ~:es necessary the so-called dictatorship of the proletariat.
'Jlle dietacrship of the proletariat is the initial phase of
([EmUnism and is ca:lled Socialism.
Basically, ~ i s dictatorship represents a quantitative inversion,
but no chB.rlbe of' system: those mo WE:re oppressed under capi 'tal ism
are now O!);Jressing those who ere their oppressors! o the
structur e o.Z cla. '3 1 t.hd structure o'£ capi t rilis:m, remains.
But it does not stay the same in relati on to nec ative points it is more negative. /
. ) /~
,
c.Siol-e Sec.,' lt.t.., u;-..,._., •I fo-1 /414•h,~/,,r.., . .7·2 ,
2.
There is r-o soci alisra, but centralism. There is no co1'illlon
0 socialist action, but the r. ole administration (!ncludinc that of'
the wtate) is i _ one hand : it is the ~cat~s depen cnce between
the lcade.s end the oppressed mosses ever known in history.
A

•

")

3o all J f'n nho wont to work nre functionnri es, employees of t he
State, nhether tl'!ey ·m nt it or not.
It is complete oppression, and thus
sustem of t~e Kazis.
people vrill be d~li vered to an
is, ln reality 1 a dictatorship.
The

surpass~s

the suppressive

?

nl~ghty

state-wachinery that

ne can easily ftnd examples. in the Spanish Civil War, in
Bulc:;a.ria, last yeAr in Czechoslovakio, ond so on, and so on.

The Mar r sts now call this lliGtatorship of the proletariat a

nt:ce- sary ev i l on the way to C ciill11U."'li~m. I n the stotg of Communism
~11 peoplP. voud live \'li thout a
tat e, na~al ly in equali t;{,
?- ~
~reedo m

and peace.

To reaci1 that condition it is r,ecessnry to abolish egoism -

t he Karxists have recognized that fact. So egoism will be
abolished in t.H~ development of Cormnunism and \'Till be abolisi.1ed
in tle condition of Communismt
and

And that is i possible! As long as a nan lives, he is alwQys an
egoist - consciously or ~~consciously.

So . ..~ist-Conn.mism is iopossible to realize with mankind as it
now e .. ·i sts. To JQake Hattist-CoiDrJU,."lism possiblo one must chailbe
IDankind chemically and biologically. The result will be a bei ng
who is not a human being!
~d some Me~:ists have recognlzed this fact. Herbert Yo
cus~
speaks about n "new type of human being", without v1hom only
Socialism vnll be poss1ble - not Con~~nUs~

So the futurg state of Marxis1r. is not Conmunis~ - that reu.ains
a Marxist lie and is also impossible to realize with h
beings but is instead the dictatorship of the proletariat. THIS IS ?dE ~

? TRUE COLLEC fiVISM - IH WHICH NO INDIVIDUAL CAN EXIST!
~ -.rf .sl.t'll~._.~~
~ ,~ t.Ur:
-Htt prola~,. J -.L •U .,._,..,'
....'1,(.,., ~~~~•e., ~ -.J!'U ~ ~ '"U. (.., f'• ""'~' J r~.
1

t'M

,.,~

---

e., .

............(r!

• if"",...
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Dl PRAISE OF CHAOS

Enzo Martucci
Translated by Stephen

I~arletta

Libertarian communism is also known, partieulnrly in Latin
countries, by the name o~ "anarchist communism". It is not. On the
contrar,y, the tvro 'rords are a contradiction in terms.
Comounism signifies a social condition in which the meons of
reduction and all material goods belong to the mass of the people
who identifJF themselves with the totality or majority of society.
Everyone hQs their gooC.s disposed of eccording to the vtay decided
by those 10 govern ~nd whose law all must obey.
Anarchy signifies the absence of government: that is to say, a
stete of things in vlhich the individual is not held in obedience
to anyone, li es as he pleases, and is lirr~ted only by the extent
~of hi
power. He uses moral
d material goods in the particular
manner he prefers without h~ving to Get the approval of his
..l ello "lS. By TillS "J.f•.;~;~-. ,./1 u~ti-161 er A»~~ "'Ius dte. ....~,$1.r
fNCI-f'$/"'f tJIA~~~·IIft

_,.,.,

~_... -till ~IP ~irk

.J-.

~i,-S./Jjcck/MT!J-~ •

One tupothesis ha~ i -+: that the universal reelizetior. of' ai1archy tr.l~'l.
would ret urn man to nat e. It would create an equilibrium however unst~.ble - bet\"le n individuals whot urged on y the free
lif e, the need to survive, and strengthened by struggle, \vould be
able to contain each ot:ter and live without government.
Communism, on the other hand, even if it is not authoritr ian
and Mar.Y.ist, but l ibertarian and Kropotkinist, woula be a society
i n which t e legislative and executive power would be exer cised
either by acephalous n~s s assemblies (populism) or by delegates
elected by the masses (democrgcy). Both ~ould mean · hat the
individual would 2l:ways be governed by the ~;Y And this would be
a goverrn1ent wors e than Qny othar, whether by one or a few,
beacu~ the mas s is stupid, ferocious, tyrannical, and worse t an
the l owe~t ir..dividu~..l.
Ro.~e.r , 0~ or e- f~w ,...,.,el;'l/,·tl-.o..lJ We&.4(til :t6"C"" "*'! ,.

( btxo.LtSe.
riow

)If

....... y, ~s H.fer«, Jn.. f c~p!zi"J ~"' ·

cot ld libertarian cor.nm.L'1 ism be brought about?

w-.,,rt '/'r/~t·i''~ .

J-r · t.r.p . '~

It could be by neans of 2bsolute conformism to the indiflstrialmachinist sec ety tha man has already achieved. This would reduce
a 1 to a mechanical equality, feeli:l.g, thinking and acting
identical1y - in t his WS:/ making control and repr ession b~ "tlQ State
1.- ur&c~s
ary • Then t here, would be 2 ~tandardized :?nerchy.
I\
Or it coul d be by me~ns of a new organi zation: indjviduals united by categori s into fede r ations, the federntions into conr.runc;s,.
the communes into re[;;i ons , the regions into nations, the nations
into the Ir~tern~tional. At t he h&ad of each a directive council
invested with t he authority and po ·rer to make itself r~-aectcd by '?- F
m1Y individual dissenting fro~ the decision of the majo ty. Eencc
a State ··h2.t would not call itself a State, but would be one
Donethelcs complete with a hierarchy, laws, and police. ~} ll.-.ifcr: ()M '1.·.

5

And 2~so with prisons. "al at~sta wrote in his ossay Anerchy that
prison-hospitels would exi st in which delinquents, considered as
insane, would be "confined and cured".
I remember that in e polemic I he.d with him in U!JflnitR Nova in
1922, he wr ote: "M~rtucci, in the namG of the SQcred rights of the
individu2J. , does not went that thnemains thQ pDssibility of
harming e f erocious ass~ssin ore r~visher of children."

I rQplied th~t the assassin and the ravisher could be left free
in a remote district or on an uninhabited island but not ~.d~ to
suffer i~prisonment which would be un2narc ist. fn ~ book The Banner
of the Antichrist I wrote:
"The pretence of curing , rectifying or correcting is extremely
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odious because it compels an individu21 who wants to
is to become vihat he is not and does not \~t to be.
Js

~n

re~n

ae he

a lli~Hr lo ~;,. ltH 4JI~IV, ,of ,.,~wiN,, M~Ji-llol"f*', 11./l/ulelc.

"Take a type like Octave Mibeau' s Clar~ (see his G~rden of
Torture), tell her that she must undergo a cure to destooy her
perverse end abnorfikql tendencies which are a d~nger to herself and
to others. Cla a would reply thot she does not VIP.nt to be cured,
thQt she intends to st~ as she is, risking evert danger, because
the s~tisfaction of her erotic desires, excited by the smell of
blo d end the s~: t of cruelty, gives her a satisfaction so acute,
an emotion s o strong, which would be impossiblG if she v1e.s
~ ch~ed into a norilel. Vlomsn and
eatricted to the usual insipid
lusts.

rl

''A InPn who kill ad women in order to rape them so that e could
o t ain the sp~s~ of his pleasure with the spasm of their deaths,
confessed tltat 'In those moments I felt like God and cr~ator
of the world'.

"If one he-.d proposed to this man a cure to make hin noi'!:'lE\1, he
would havg refused it, knowing intuitively th2.t normality would
not give him a sensation so intense ~ thet offered by his ebno~
ality."
lor B~e no~l individuals basically good gs libe rt~rian comoun-ists like to believe. ~~ by neture is a skinful of diverse
i stincts and opposing tendencies, both good nd b3d, ea.nd as such
Z. h... will re in i n any kind of environment or society. F
Libertarian communism is no more than a syst em of federali sm
and like ell social systems would oppress thQ indivi J al with
moral and j uridicel restraints. Only the au e r.ficielity~of ~
Proudl on could give such f\ SJ stem the n2.1-ne of "anarchy" which, on
the contr2r-.r, m::e.ns the negation of e.ll government by idees or by
men.
An~rchi~to are opposed to authority both from below Gnd !'rom
above. The- do not deoand power for the masspe, but seek to
?- d s tcoy all po\·cr0 and to deco pose t Gse mas~€ a into individuals
w o ere nmsters of their own lives. The efore an~rc~ists are the
ost deci sive enetlies of Pn' t ypes of communism 2nd those who
prof' ss to be communists or socittiists cannot possibly ba anerchists.
f1 f••t Jtl,~ 8( i•tlr'lult-.,J 1 pn'"'c,'p{eJ,. ,,..c..h~~f k"'d 1o ~,.,·,/. ~~.a/.- -~;,h,',.
•
Wor$f ,·• ._,. -e~ ~....~ "~' Jljt. &.~1-.
(To be continued)

If)

~,..,,.'Y J..r.ll/,..,. ,~ ~r,W..~uat ~ .J ?. ~:.·!.:!!._._tJa.!.~t

&y c...•~c.ls, i" a.lt o.tju
f'-f cfana-... tt. "J.~ ,
What of equal liberty? 'Sgolsm is int~rior l ib~ rty, which o~ cours~
m .. ca for e:qural libe ty of :Cgoists But ..his l.S on the b2s1s of
~/, WeuW Nal&c..

A

~ .. fd

J.

their co~onon abilities, whereas democracy and ~.ristocracy have
a c:ortWIOlt principle in the affirmation o-r birthright. In democracy
li)el~Y is the sacr~d ~gRf of' every tnan. In aristocracy libeTty
of those born or aru,~tted to
8 no privileBe are the r g
aris tocratic rnnk. The spirit of emoc~ay is, to fashion each
individual on its n:odel, and endo 'I hi1 with political equality
in contradistinction to class privile.s;es, bu as a ra:ember of the
ew~cracy into which h!s passport is hi h~T2nity, not his personal
Msertion and de:nonstration of his power and w1ll to co m~d equol
l iberty. ristocrBcy eo~ds it n:embers to n1aintain their rank.
Democracy commends its members to ~ntain ~ equal status for
all. Ego is . awaits the colling of the free, who will recognize each
other, but not by virtug of any birthright.
f"rom The Philosophy of EG}s;Tl.
by Jarr.es L. Welker.
The gre.at political su erstition of the past wa~ the divine right
of kin£S• The great political superstition of" the present is the
di\fine right of parliair.ents.
Herbert Spencer.
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HERR HEIMS AND HSRR STIRNER:

A C tique of Hans

• IIelms· "The Ideology of the Anonymous Society•

by Kurt Zube
transl:ated by Robert H. Beebe
At f
one thinks t hat HeltlS is oking when he unmasks Stim.er
as the ideologist of the middl..e class who s~..rongly ir.f'luenced its
consciousness in the firot thirty years of this century, pro ted
the eraz~ for voluntary political self-interdiction, and proved
himself' a f orerunner of fascism. Then one thinks he intends to
follovt t h e recipe of the Abbe Galiani who , by means of grossly
absurd theses against t hat which he attacks, in reality seeks to
win the reader over to it. But it soon turns out that Helms'
gro eequo theses are in fa.et r:1eant in dead-earnest and are the
painful cry of a Marxist ideologi t whose sacred feelings are
inj ured. Indeed, Helos eannot do anything else but pull Stir.ner
down to his 0\10 level and show as an ideologis t the anti-ideologist
par excellence - the great annihilator of trite talk.
One could lc~ve t he whole thing alone with Lichtenberg' s dictum:
en a book and a hea<l cell ide nnd it sounds hollow, t h en the book
doesn't need to be blsmcd for it." Or, even more fittill6, perhaps,
for the undying work of Sti rner, Lichtenberg• s other dictun: "This
book is a mirror. When a monkey looks in, no apostle looks out".
"~

But one ~sult of Helns' assiduous work deserves honest adnrlration. This is his 105 pages appendix, which inclu es not only a
well-nigh complete bibliography of the various Gerw~ and foreignlanguage editions of Stirner's work , but a really impressive
listing of ~itings about Stirner, including many newspaper iteos.
In addition to this, there is a really ext ~nsive bibliography of"
? anarchis t literature and the free econoqy teachings of Silvio
Gesell. The inteNsted r eader wi ll fi nd true gems in this :; many of
them out of pr nt ot• remaining unknovm. F(\!" the eake of the
b1bliography Helms' book deserves to be most warmly recommendedw

The rest of t he book i s unfortunAte - despite many citati ons
not only fron· Stirnel', but al so fro seconducy literature beea. se o:f t ho downright foolish vzay in which Helms turns
completely us ide dow.n i n his lt'. ind that whi.c h is torn out of context.
In addition t o thich there are often other un!'air suppositions
and aspers ions in t he maTUler of: "revolver journaliso".
A r elat ively harml ess exrunple; Helms cites Sti rner ' s redi sccverer nnd biographer, Jo n Heney Ma ~ ( ·;ho was 1.ot, as he
11
& . tte!'ts , @.n " aa:r-\ y expressionist wri t er )
he f'f)und out t hat
Stimer •s chi ef Vlo rk , The Ego and Hi s Own ) had been immed1at ely
s e1ze d in L~ ipz ig i~ place of publication, only to be released
a f e days later 'Ly the Ministry of the I nterior, be--eause it was
"too absurd" to be dangerous. Mackey rel'll2r ked: "Whil e t he most
harmless scribbling was put under obsQrvation ond bann~d, t he most
l~adical and most • d~erous.' of that or ony time vms allowed to
go f'rom hand to hand - at that time end still tod~." Helms wri tea ~
"peevish about such insolent attacks upon his idol, he (:Mackey)
raged against the censor arLd the world. How little it soothes his
w<lundad pride
an .evil •revoluzzer' that only a little, pwipheral
ann . alf-hearl:ed persecution is s ubstantiated."
And in response to Mack~' s assert i on that ttin Prussia, so also
in Mecklenburg-schwerin, the 'Ego ' was, moreover, forbidden even
before ChristDW.s and the ban VIas, as far as can be determined,
never lifted Qgsin'', Helms wr1tea· in a .really silly way, "One
can well itt.agine how Mackay this vest-pocket revolutionary,
believing himself surrounded by spiee, called at the Berlin
magistrates' offica and was sor ely disappointed by t he portly

government officials because they demonstrated complete political
and legal disintere«t "in hie hero. The 'Ego' has never been de facto
persecuted 1n epi te of the ban and even Mackey's strong
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~enunciation

euto-da-:te."

did not result in the desired stetus-sycbol of

In anot er place, Hel'!lS co ents on an illustratic,n from a
French indivi ualist-anarchist paper; "The picture shows • •that
individualists ·t.ent'. Satisfied with themselvoe, they want to
u tch how the masses behave in the se-rvice of church, etate and
capital. While eorne work, they wont to ramble." Actually the
picture Wlequi vo call.y sho s the protest of the indi vilual against
the ~s" end the text leaves no doubt that he by no oeans exhausts
hiJMelf' 'watching and ralllbling".

Thie, and even oore absurd and Dalicious ~alsifications, result,
ho ever, not f'rom the personal meanness of the author, but froll such
an unlisdted prejudice that it often misleads him to self-disclosures
that are ~ost pitifUl. Now end then he acts like- & blubbering
child who, against etter judget!lellt and aware of his defeat, reacts
with a spi te:ful kick.
This happens
th sudh illogical sullenness and eootion that
actually appears to be a Seul desperately defending hilllSelf
ogRinat soanething which hae already gri ppcd him most profou11dly.
Thue, ins pi te of his intentions, th e:f· act of the entire boolr on
the half-w~s criticel reader is just in the sense of the Abbe
Geliani: ¥rher u Helms mesns to refute or discourage he awakens
interest and provokes thought - ~nere he does not refute hieself.
Hel.~

One can readily forgive Helms for the grotesque bowdlerizing
of whst Stirnor se1d Pnd :ueent, for Stimer had to explain hinself
d th vague words in A confUsed world of conceptions md is not
alweya easy to understand nor always to be tru:t~ li terP.lly. He
ot'tan makes merry over various ideologies and jeers et their
repretJentati ves as he in good-natured JnOckery PlAYs catch with
their fixed ideas. For the completely humorJ.essHelms, however,
ideology is, because of the all ·.powerfulness of its relation to
production, a tenet of fQi th and e substitute :for religion which
he defends in a blind rage, reproaching Stimer for 2. serious lack
of proletarian class-consciousness ••••••
It would h~.ve been better if he could have explained how·,
a c.-cording to the Marxist conception, it could come to the murders
mentioned by Kruschev in his secret report for the 20th C.onsress
of the Soviet Co~"list Party t:md nhat arG in a state in which
thera is of:LicitUly only one cl s s, the "ciass-deteroined c~uses"
for the Ste-~in!.st terror, the cult of personal! t y and ot her "fascist"
lneivili t ee.

I t was not Stirr~~, despite EnGel's accusation, who drPnk . ~lood
like water. Helms should exple1 why his political ~riends in
Mos~owhavc not realtzgd their
owed ultimate coal of the disappearenee of the State in a half-century of unliJJi tad power end
heve, instea~, developed a new ruling class. He does not understand
that the spirit that he grasps, or means to grQ p, in Stimer• CJ
work is not Stirner's spirit and that the latter hes nothin8 to do
w1 th the- former, which cli~s to slogans which were put into
cirtml.e.tion y misapprehending S irner• s interpreters.
The Jf.ost popular misunderstanding of Stimer is that of his
"egoism". Stimer, however, unequivocally condems "egoism" in t he
ordinary sense of the word, that is,
o-roania as a natural driv~1
as well as ego-delusio ( eso-mania disguised as
truism or "idero.ism"). llor is hie work the revelation of a ne ideology or an advice
to others, but en assertion, a proclamation, a manifesto of an
until then unh erd o-t boldness. He spoke of hi ego, h!§. ego, which
had delivered itself from ell the bonds whic those possessed by
find ideu tried to put upon him. St1rner Naa also a realist mo
ea the conditione o-t powert not just the ratio ot production, ae
th• reality. HoweverJ he did not bow bef'ore thelll, but rather tried
to succeed qainst tnem. Thel'e are uany plsces in his book (He-lms
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also turns these upside down) where Stirner reeo~~ds for pr ~t cal
purposes the eo~incd ef£orts of those who have achieved consciousness of their indivi dual ty and state of uniqueness. And he docs
this in an anarchist sense - refusing power over others and, at
the eamc ti e, refusing to be do~natcd by others.
This is what is oc ally new about his ork. That which is
new is that he created no further ideology, but
declared a practice. And he is not i r r efUtable siDply because of
that. One could even toke him or a religious • si).ic, if it was
not that wi t11 this conception o wee bound t o an obligatory
system.
philoso~1ically

Stirner became c~nscious of his inner self, commented upon this
and arrived at nearly the s~e ~ind of formulation used by Bo Yin
Ra, who asserted thot he possessed the nost heart-felt recognition
of etern~ reality: each individuation is one-of-a- kind, a unique
emanation of eternal being and life cut off froo the rest. In the
same ·,ay, one could put Stirner's work in a nutshell even if
Sti er ~Qd not preferrE)d to make only a subjective stateruent,
without setting up a system encompassing others. At various times
in his work he leaves it to one's discretion to follow his example.
Poor old Helms, ho1eve~, as a class-conscious atheist- according
to Stirner a duped egoist - is never cle-ar about the "circumst ances
of production" t whio'1, in a hundred thousand years of hu;nan
developllant, have played o. role for only a r\:latively short period
of time. Indeed, for much less ti~ than the consciousness of thQ
individuf\1, and Helms rings the numerous mistakes and crazes cf
this consciousness aga nst the heretic Stirner, who lacks respect
for Helms' idol.
Hel;ns • falsifict.ation of St rner is like that of M rx who, in a
good half of the first chapter of the Co~ist ~ifcsto, sir~s
an enth~si~\ic song of praise for the historical nission of the
bourgeoisie - explaining this to the convinced bourgeois. Helins
und stands as litt
as Marx tl at the circumstances of production
are on y a function of the situations of authority .1r Stimer, for
the first time, ~~~skcd ever,y outhoritcxi
ideology and declared
himself in opposi tiofl, wh le Marx only mmounced o new id{' ogy
of authority as he saddled the proletariat with the alle
''!llission" o:f the boure>eoisie Md 1.1mde hiroS€lf' Pope of th ne
&kU,_t.. ·
r eligion. •I RA~r: a~ lArtdy flere...cl ..t ur•• -ft.. drc~~-t~41
A-4'*,,.'1 ~~ "**JU' ~- ...,..Mrv
li"c~p•t•s ... • w• w ....-tee .- ~ f- "' ••c~.
/
-:J~. ~1.
The ersAtz relib1on of fPscism io made occordin to the sa~e ~~.
recipe ~~d the co petition between it and co~~isn is therefore
embittered in the same way as that within the communist priesthood, in which the st~le of the "right-bE?li~vers" Md the
"deviators" is carried on with fascist methocs and the unrestra· ned
calu~ of communist tactics.

't

Helms betrays his connrrunistic trnining in the accus tions
he mak s ~ainst those who do not believe in the c
ist ideology
Against Mack~' , the biocrepher of Stimer, who was regard d as
a mode of propriety by all who knew hi=n, Hel:ns ass€rts: "I
suspected, moreover, that MackQY has eit er falsified or suppressed
material that did not suit his conception." Yet he himsel:f d e - lro~a
that the Mackay Stimer Collection, the fruit of a 30 year
enthusiasm, which includes 1100 volumes and over roo hMdwrl tten
pieces, i s to be found in the Marxist-Leninist Institute in
Moscow! Verification, therefore, would have been easy. Other
-;r. Stimerians, li.ke the free econonist Herms Ti11Dl, with his Wara~ aktion, he repres~i ~ s , against better knowl edge, as svtindlers.

In another chapt he bitter turns ~ginst t~ose of his
Marxist fellow-believers who, l ike Ma:c A er , rightly said that
Stim9r' s teaching wP.s "thoroughly democrat! " and that "also all
of Stimer'e ardour stands on the a de of the proletariat '• Hel:IS
clings to the term "lumpenproletariat" - coined by Marx md meGnt
to be insulting - th t Stirner snatched hen he recommended to the
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'lumps' not to let themselves be oppressed
longer, but to
become self-conscious and to . truggle alongside of others for thei r
freedom. Helms makes out tha~ 1 t was Stirner, not Marx, who was
contemptuous of th~ individual prol tarian and only grented him
value insofar ae he let himse ~ be moved ns the
lling object o
his theory.
The spook of fascism was th re
descendant of t e ghost that
ar.x had described in the Communist ~anifesto, f~r it arose directly
from the theory of the class struggle. To investigate this, f r
uld have to have laid aside his bl i nkers, would
which purpose he
have been a more significant task f r the nuthnr t~!lll his awkward
fishing for Stirner ae t~e agent of capitalism•s connection with
fascism - a fiction not made any more productive b,y his setti
up
es witnesses several "S~~rnerites" who had misunderstood Sti
r
1n the same way as he hinself had.
Ho•vever, he hQB,. and one can call this the irony of the s tory,
performed a dubious s rvice for his cause, for most of those who
will read his book, nBJ1ely, his coiiln'.unist partisans, wiU only
become incurably infected with the Stirner bacillus, as he is
himself. Let us wait for the inccbation period to pass. Helma
he , alreR ·, founded a Stirner Archive in a meritorious reanner.
(Die Ideolot;ie der P.nonymen Gescllscha!'t. By
Verlag • DuMont Schauberg. 1966)
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transl&t d from the Fr nch
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s •• Parker

(Contemporary Political Ideologies: A Comparative Analysis by
~ Tower Sargent. The Dorsey Press, Homewood, Illinois. 194
PP• No price gjrven)
Lyman Tower Sar ent's first book, Contemporary Political
Ideologies, is an att empt to see he essential features of oome
political ideologies "objectivelY and understandably". ~idently
designed as a text-book for university student , it is also
a handy ~ompendium for the general re der who vr.ants e useful
summery of political theories. UnfortWlatcly, like most text-books, .
it suffers from being written in that flot and emasculated style
to which oca emics seem particularly prone. f~ter the firct few
dozen pages ong longs to come across a shout of joy, en explosion
of isgust, or even just a four-letter word, es proof that the
nutho!' is n l i ving inC.iv:i.dual behind his disembodied words. From
his letters to ne I know that Lymnn Sargent is
ive, so why the
refined burial?

Perhaps o e r eason is his desi~ to be ob·ectivc ond avoid
axpressing any 'bia '• But thee f ort to be objective do s not
mean that one . st be vii thout 'bios' • In the foreword to her
book, Stalin's llQssio, t he French scholar Suzanne Labin wrote:
"I clai il that I have studied communism vri th total objectivity ond
this ve1~ object1vity leads me to u total condemnation. I am
objective, tut not neutral."
be in his next book Lyman Sargen
will junk his neutra1 t ,
eer the things he likes, lash out at
those he dislikes, and also explain just lPat there is in democra~v
he sympothizes \rl. th •• ~.
Between pages 1?1 and 1?3 he deals with individualist anarchism.

He begins l)y quot ing Pat Psrker's poem "ask the help of (;I'c;at
god" wh
, as he s ays, can be seen as expressing "the feeling
or indivi dualist anarchism", he f eel ng of someon
verwhelned
by ~e er.d.ngly suff ocating f orces, yet detercined to assert his or
her self ~ai ns t t m.
he then quot
et 1
th from my 1965 l e flat , I ndividualist
.hnarchiso :
0 t ine, as expressing "the
i l~ so phy of i ndividualist anarchism' So far,
goo • But v en he comes t o slltll1lm'ize
what he conside r~ to be rey di f ferences \'ri t h "r i ght-wing individualism' I think he s teetens rey vi vts too muc 1. What he attributes to
me ay r.r ell hav been true of rey e-arly indi vidualis t de.ys, when I
was stil l infl enced by the vestigial reoair-s of a forcer hurrkqnis~,
but i s not t1e case now.

He i s riGht f or x . ple, i n stat ing t at I e~ sceptical of
.. anarcho-capi t ali am" es a projected soci al sys ern, whi l e at the S3I!le
time I reject col ective ownership, but I o tend t o bglieve these
d~.ys t het there
s er more hope of a consi tent individualis~
e erging fro • the "f'ree- rne.rket" approach than fron the "freecol11JUili st" appro ch , r:1os't o hose advocat£s ere heavily sold on
co lectivi sm.

l

ain, Vlh en e acquits me of oci£>.1 D:arwinisn, he is wrong in
beli ving that I s ee other indi vi usl "as worthy of consideration"
simply bee us they ara "other i ndividuals ". ! .respect s ome
individuals beceuse I
ue hem? becaus of t heir pecif!C uniqueness in ~ ey s - a uniquenes wh1ch i s not m~rely genetic1 but is
express&d es a conscious! or at l~~s t m i est , individuality. I do
not accept the: K t ien v ew of ttr~ing t e-rs as ends in the118elves.
I am a utili terian in re
to them and I reepect t hem, am
inditferent to th , or
j ct t en, ccording to t heir usefulness
to me in 'U •tat
le fo survival". I or do I think hat
co pet ition d "re..,ec " are necessarily incompatible. Sometimes
they Ql'e 1 eo oo i mes they
not. I
ght respect a "potential
compet to:t' 110
t hen someon mo is co-operative. Everything depends
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on the ci.rcumat&"'lces and in ! vi duals involved.
But what I have written should not stop anyone from read:f ng
Lyman Tawer Sargent's book for themselvee and comparing their
biases with mine.
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E. BDl'RA.N

Cahiers Des Amis Da Hen Ryrier, September 1969, reports t he
death at the age of 92 of Leen Rodriguez (E. Bertran). They
\lri te: "He was well-known by our Parisian friends who found him
at each ot our meetings. A short illness took a~~ from us
his lively presence. He evoked for us the memories of his
advent es in the mordant wor.ds of an old and impenitent
individualist. He escaped f~om forced labour ofter the trial of
the Bonnot Gang. He wns one of the pioneers of the Costa Rica
experience (an attempt t o found an individualist colocy - s.~.P)
and contributed to the publications of E. rma.,:i." He also
contributed several articles to ~nus One, the last of which gave
his reflections on his !llegalist "career" (No. 23)
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PUBLISHER tS 1:

~OUNCMENT

About a century and a qunrter ago a profound upheaval was
sweeping the Vles t ern world. I t concerned an ilDlfiense chatl(;e t aking
place in the basis of organized education and involved the esinnings of the systen which vdt varying local details dominates the
nations of the WeFstarn state order todQY: compulsory, univer sal,
bluntly or sophisticatGdly authoritarian, an sta a-supported by w~
of levy ·of taxes upon ell. And like the educational structures Vlhich
preceded it, t is contemporalj' order is in an ext
ely precarious
state tod • The tti"l.lgS e ove who is to control it , and whose
vie~s and philosophy is to pre ail and be taught in it, are of
first rMk in bringing about the ai tuation which nu.ght result in
collapse soone~ than most people think.
At the hei ght of the
opean phase of the great educational
dispute of the earlY 1
's t ere appeare an ess~ by the German
individualist phiMsopher Marx Stimer t tled The False Principle
of OUr Education. It has now been tron lated i~o ~nglish for the
first time by Robert H. Beebe, and is preceded
a useful historical
and cr1 tical introduction p James J. Martin. It is riced
cents
from the publisher Ralph Myles Publis er, Inc., P.O. ox 1533,
Colorado Springs Colorado 80901 U. A. The same p bli er Qlso
has e. nUilbor of -be hard bound 1~63 edition of The go and His Own
by Max Sti er for sale at & dolls. 95 c t s per copy, plus 25%
b.

shipping.
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